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August Letter from the Presidents

For those of you who weren’t able to watch the Kiwanis Virtual
Parade, they did wonderful job and honored our healthcare workers,
police and firemen. Thank you, Cindi Monahan, for your time and
effort on this. The virtual parade can be viewed at
https://monumenthillkiwanis.org/mhk/.

In June we had our joint board meeting via Zoom due to the
pandemic. Your executive board will have an outdoor meeting in
August with social distancing.

Members are starting to venture out more often to be with families,
camp, hike, golf, travel and join back yard get-togethers. Some
interest groups are very active with “virtual” activities! We’re all so
anxious for our interest groups to be able to resume, and especially
to begin working on our volunteer opportunities in the Tri-Lakes
area. According to the survey, we know you’re not ready for a
luncheon in September. We really appreciate your input.

Please stay healthy and be safe!

Your Co-Presidents,
Judy Sawyer and Jan McKinley
“Encouraging and Building Each Other Up”



TLWC Hiking Group Hits The Trails!

“They were the best of times, they were the worst of times” a quote from Charles Dickens’ “ A
Tale of Two Cities.” The latter certainly rings true these past few months, especially in light of the
COVID-19 pandemic and the social distancing/isolation it has caused. We’ve all had to endure
missed luncheons, interest group restrictions and limited social contact with our friends and
families.
 
Our TLWC Hiking Group has been more fortunate in that our activities take place in the great
outdoors. We have curtailed hikes that require carpooling and cancelled our after-hike
lunch. Which wasn’t difficult as there were no restaurants accepting diners. Instead we are
meeting at trailheads closer to the Monument area and packing our own sack lunch.
 
We’ve been able to do many varied hikes including getting to explore a few new (to us) trails in
our area. We’ve all benefitted from the exercise, fresh air and spending time with fellow hikers
while still maintaining social distancing. We look forward to exploring new trails and old favorites
when restrictions ease. If you are interested in this wonderful group please, sign up for ‘Hikers
with Altitude’.
 
Eva and Debbie

 Warm Greetings to all
TLWC members!

The SOS Committee exists to give emergency support
to all members, including making arrangements for
meals, for running errands, and for transportation to
medical/dental appointments.

Please be assured that any health information shared
with the SOS Committee is held in strict
confidence. Please do call or email and let me know
when support is needed for you or another
member. Here is my contact information:
 
Kim Sullivan
Phone 713.824.0459
Email: sos@tlwc.net

New Volunteer Interest Group

Over the years many TLWC members have
volunteered their time and efforts within our
community through a profound sense of caring.
Wouldn’t it be great if we had an interest group to
coordinate these worthwhile endeavors? 

Perhaps these “Random Acts of Kindness” by
”Volunteers Extraordinaire” (just a couple possible
names for this new group) could include activities
such as: Habitat for Humanity, Ronald McDonald
House, serving meals for homeless/seniors, working
with Tri-Lakes Cares, helping at Senior Living

facilities, driving for Meals on Wheels. These are just a few ideas for the hands-on volunteer opportunities



this interest group could participate in while helping our neighbors. When volunteer events have been
held in the past, they have been well attended by members eager to help within our community. 

We’re reaching out to all our members to find that special someone (or two special someones) who would
like to coordinate this group and also those who would like to be included in the group. If you would like to
lead and/or be part of such a group, please contact our Interest Group Coordinator, Judy Crusius at:
CRUSII@aol.com

Technology Corner
Logging into the Member
Area of our Website

We hope you’ve had the
opportunity to check out our
new Website!

If you’re viewing the website on
a small screen (i.e., a tablet) the
‘Sign In’ button for the Member
Area may not be visible on your

screen. Scroll down below the top photo.

The ‘Sign In’ button is underneath the words “Our non profit has
been giving back to the community since 1973.” Click on the ‘Sign
In’ button, and you’ll be directed to the Member Area.

Taking the Lead!

We want to thank Susan Weese
for taking on the role of Facebook
Administrator. Her creativity and
sense of humor will keep our
Facebook page interesting and
very lively. If you haven’t checked
out our FB page, please do so
soon!

We also say “thanks” to Lori
Foreman, who is our new ‘Fun
Coordinator’. Our members
enjoyed the activities we planned
last year, including a night at The
Kiln and” BBQ, Brews, Wine +
More” at the Barn. We want to
keep the good times rolling when
we’re able to socialize again, and
Lori and her crew will be ready to
take the lead.

Judy and Jan 

TLWC Garden Club
Summer Update

The TLWC Garden Club has been staying in
touch throughout the pandemic by sharing
gardening podcasts, news articles and tips &
tricks. June brought about improved virus
forecasts so we planned a trip to Nancy
Baumgardner’s garden, only to be snowed-
delayed in June! We were, although, able to
gather on June 17 for a beautiful socially-
distanced morning.

The garden gathering was delightful. Nancy met everyone at her garden entrance with
champagne and mimosa makings and that was just the beginning. Her garden is a retreat for the
soul; so many places to stop, rest and enjoy. Everyone was excited to see each other again - all
with masks and social-distancing. 

Our July Garden Club outing took us to the Garden of the Gods (GOG) where Carol Gaskill, a
member and a GOG volunteer docent, led us on an educational walk through the park. So much
history and beauty right in our backyard! We were able to enjoy the scenery and the company of
our fellow members while maintaining proper health protocols. 

Even though the COVID-19 pandemic creates many challenges, the Garden Club is creating our
own way to maintain club camaraderie in a socially-distanced world.



TLWC Holiday Home Tour - 2021

Your Board of Directors is very enthusiastic about a proposal for a second fundraiser, planned for
November 2021. We have an outstanding committee that presented a detailed Feasibility Outline for a
Holiday Home Tour, expecting it will become an anticipated annual event. The committee has over a
year to plan, and is meeting with other successful Front Range home tours for input on best practices.

TLWC members will be voting on this well-planned, wonderful fundraiser. If we’re unable to vote at a
luncheon during the next couple of months, we’ll take a vote online after members have had the
opportunity to submit questions.
Here are some of the highlights:

The Holiday Home Tour (“HHT”) would feature 5 homes in the Tri-Lakes area decorated by local
businesses. Homes would be chosen by an independent committee, overseen by the HHT chairs,
of professionals in the home industries, such as interior decorators, contractors and real estate
agents. 
The event would begin at a Hospitality Center, where attendees would receive a tour map and
guide, enjoy light holiday refreshments and have the opportunity to purchase holiday baked good
provided by TLWC members.
A full HHT committee is in place including Co-Chairs, and Coordinators for Home & Décor, Tour
Logistics and Planning, Hospitality House, Publicity, Volunteers and Ticket Sales.
Profits would come primarily from tickets sales, with some additional revenue from the sale of
baked goods. 
The HHT would require a minimal amount of upfront costs. No fee would be paid for the tour
homes, and a free or minimal cost site will be sought for the Hospitality Center. The HHT
committee will solicit sponsors to underwrite printing of tour books and publicity. Total other costs
are estimated to be no more than $2000. 
The HHT would involve minimal setup/infrastructure: primarily a small number of tables and chairs
at the Hospitality Center, as well as event signage and office supplies. 
Volunteers would be needed the day of the event to work one 2-1/2 hour indoor shift, either as
docents/greeters at the homes, or at the Hospitality Center welcoming tour guests, distributing
tour packets or assisting with the baked goods shop. Assuming members volunteer for a single
shift, approximately 100 volunteers (about half of our membership) will be required.  

We will continue to provide information in the coming weeks; however, if you have questions or
suggestions, please contact Maureen Morgan (maureenmorgan@mindspring.com) or Brenda James
(clsbjj@aol.com), HHT Co-Chairs.

2020 Holiday Shoppe
 
Due to the rapid resurgence of COVID-19
and the uncertainty in the coming months,

Shop Amazon Smile

If you want TLWC to benefit from your Amazon
shopping, you must log in at
www.smile.amazon.com every time you



the Home Tour Committee decided, with
great reluctance, that it would be best to
cancel the 2020 Holiday Shoppe. 

Planning will continue for the inaugural
2021 TLW’C Holiday Home Tour – an event
we expect to be a highly anticipated holiday
happening in our community!
 

shop. If you are going to www.amazon.com
your shopping will not be counted.

It is easy to sign up if you have not already. On
your first visit to www.smile.amazon.com you
simply need to designate which charitable
organization you want to support: TLWC.

Everything else is the same: your account,
Amazon's great selection and prices, etc

King Soopers has Changed
Their Rewards Program!

We no longer need to reload our cards! However, in order to
keep receiving our donations, each of us needs to go online to
register.
Go to KingSoopers.com
Click on “sign in” and then “my account”.
If you have an account established, log on. 
Or: If you have a card with King Soopers but have not

established it online, you will need to establish it.
Once you have logged on, click on “Community Rewards”.  Search for “Tri-Lakes Women’s Club” or use
“BL911” and then click “Enroll”.
Once you are enrolled, each time you check out using your personal KS card number (or alternate id), we
will receive a percentage of what you have spent. This includes the King Sooper gas stations. Woohoo!
REMEMBER, purchases will not count for TLWC until after you register your rewards card.
Participants must swipe their registered King Soopers rewards card or use the phone number that
is related to their registered King Soopers rewards card when shopping for purchases to count.

OUR MISSION
The mission of Tri-Lakes Women's Club is to support the Tri-
Lakes community through charitable and educational
endeavors. TLWC raises and distributes funds to assist
qualified organizations and promotes the education of its
members and the community through instructional
programs. 
Our club is a non-profit 501(C)3 organization and that
designation makes us all about charity and
education. However, we like to accomplish our mission by having fun and making new friends! Please
volunteer for one of our many positions and find out how this works!

For more news and happenings with TLWC
be sure to connect with us on facebook!


